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LARGE SIZE PENCIL

THE JAPS ARE RECEIVING REINFORCEMENTS AND WILL PRO-

'ALV

AND INK TABLETS FOR 5c EAChFORSYTh & CO

tain his title and come to St. Peters
burg nominally as adviser of the Em
peror and will thus efface himself as
a factor in the military situation in
the far east.

BLACKS
IN TROUBLE

Fighting with Beans.
Che Foo, Septi 27. Two Japanese
torpedo boat destroyers were observ
ed outside the harbor of Che Foo
tonight.
Chines say that a battle at Port
Arthur begun September 19 and. con PENNSYLVANIA
NEGROES
tinued intermittently until Septem
TOLD TO MOVE ON.
ber 24. In defending one fort the Russians threw bean cakes down on the
massed Japanese. These bean cakes
are very heavy and are pressed into
s
the shape of circular

ternationai law. He added that other
channels of redress are open in case
of violation of the Massachusetts
laws by diplomatic representatives
of other nations.

f

and was therefore confessedly imaginary.

TREACHERY

o

THE MILLINERY

SUSPECTED

McGOVERN AND MURPHY.

Slated for a
Bout Before
National Athletic Club Tonight.
Philadelphia. Pa., Sept. 28. Hughy
McGovern and "Tommy" Murphy are
ARE in excellent condition for
their six-- : SPECIAL GUARD PLACED AROUND
BATTLE SHIP CONNECTICUT.
round bout, which is slated to be pull
ed off before the National Athletic
Club tonight. The two are regarded
as very evenly matched.
Six-Roun-

d

grind-stone-

FOUR CARS DERAILED.

RACE WAR

PLANNING FOR WINTER

Boxer Uprising Feared.
Shanghai, Sept. 28. Reports re
ceived from the northwestern part of
the province of Shantung say that
the 'Boxers" are openl'y distributin
prospectuses
same Eighty Negroes are Driven Out of
Each Side is Just Now Laying its language as coucned in the
South Fork and Arrive in Harris-burg- .
those circulated befor
Plans for the Winter Campaign.
The Blacks Will Not Be Per
the uprising of 1900. These prospec
Russia Will Put a Second Army in tuses are expressly
mitted to Remain There, but Wil
similar observ
the Field. The Japs Keep the Rus ances, and fix the date of October
Be Told to Move On.
sians Guessing as to their Plans.
17 for the extermination
of all foreigners.
,
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St. Petersburg, Sept. 28. In summing up the situation the military
expert of Russ says it is evident from
all indications at the front that the
Japanese are engaged in a big turning movement on the eastward. This
it is thought will give them an advantage as heretofore of operating
largely in the mountains to which
their artillery is better suited than
for movements in the open. But in
the present movement the units of
the Japanese army are necessarily
losing touch with one another, Their
strategic posftion is ' therefore less
satisfactory than at Liao' Yang. The
Russ says it is doubtful whether a
decisive or even serious engagement
will be fought, at Mukden.
.A dispatch from General Kuropat-ki- n
dated yesterday afternoon announces that numerous skirmishes
have occurred along the most prominent points of the Russian front. The
Japanese have not altered their po-- "
sitions east of the railroad and conattacks,
fine themselves to outpost
all of which have so far been
by the Russian
Reconnoissances
troops have established the fact that
many of the Japanese forces are still
along the branch railroad to the Yen-ta- i
mines. Both sides are in. constant
contact. General Samsonoff 's troops
particularly have frequent encounters, but have sustained few casualties. The Russians have captured
some Japanese cattle and horses.

Japanese

Reinforcements.
28. A Herald disSept.
New York,
patch from Seoul says that during
the last ten days 2,500 troops have
arrived at Chemulpo and others are
expected. The Japanese authorities
at Gensen are collecting 4,000 pack
ponies for the use of the army In the
ad vane 3 northward along the eastern
coast toward Vladivostock. The opinion prevail at Seoul that northeastern Corea will be the scene of an
active winter campaign.
'

Some Russian Plans.

SL Petersburg, Sept. ,27. Although
official announcement to that effect
Is not expected" immediately since it
will require some little time to set

Receiving Reinforcements.
Mukden, Sept. 27. The Japanese
appear not to be moving, but it is
believed that they will begin a gen
eral advance in a day or two. They
are continually receiving reinforce
ments. The Russian scouts who are
operating beyond Bentsiaputze saw a
large encampment of Japanese, and
a strong column is reported to be
forming northwest of Liao Yang. A
thousand Japanese are daily cross
ing the Taitse river over three new
bridges which they have built above
the railroad.
,

Firing . on . Burial Parties.
re
Foo, Sept. 28. Russians
siding here claim to have received
information that the Japanese losses
in the last assault on Port Arthur
which began September 19th were
7,000. A Chinaman who left the fortress September 26th says the Russian losses were between 500" and 800.
This Chinaman says . the Japanese
are unable to remain in the three
supplementary forts which they captured and were compelled to evacuate them. He adds that the Russians
attempted to bury the dead of both
sides at night because the decomposing bodies seriously menace the
health of the garrison. The Russians
allege that it is the deliberate ooli-cof the Japanese to undermine the
health of the Russian troops by
means of the odors of decomposing
bodies, and that for this reason the
Japanese fire on burial parties. On-Chinaman who was a member of a
burial party says that the Japantse
fired when he and other Chinese attempted to bury the dead. He adds
that when the wind carries the odors
toward the Japanese the latter retire. The Chinese say the most severe attacks were made on the supple
mentary forts of Itz and Ansha mountain. The Russians had undermined
the ground and several hundred Japanese were blown up on September
23rd. Reports received from Miaotao
islands mention a terrific report
which shook houses there on that
date. From thirty to fifty shells tell
daily in the Chinese new town. One
shell tore the rudder from a torpedo
boat destroyer.
Ch

y

Sunk by Mines.

London, Sept. 28. A dispatch 1o
the Russian second army in the 3eld.
the appointment of Grand Duke Nich the Central News Agency from Vlaolas Nicholvitch as inspector general divostock says that according to reof cavalry . and commander In chief ports from Port Arthur two Japanese
'
torpedo boats and a Japanese steamIs regarded as settled.
."' .The
situation at the front with er have been sunk by mines near
two, and perhaps three big armies Port Arthur during the last few days.
Is considered to demand above all A Japanese cruiser it is added was
else that the supreme command be badly damaged.
o
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Harrisburg, Pa., Sept. 28. Eighty
negroes, thirty of them women, have
arrived here from South Fork, whence
they were ordered to leave by the
whites because a negro stabbed a far
mer's wife. It is reported that th
woman is dead. The negroes were
working on the railroad, and one cf
the negresses went to the farm house
and demanded food. It was given
her, and while the hostess' back was
turned the negress stole some clothes
and ran away. The farmer's wife pur
sued and caught her, but was stabbed
by the negress. The news spread and
the whites drove the negroes from
the vicinity. The blacks will not be
permitted to remain in Harrisburg.

Twenty People Injured None, it is
Believed, Seriously.
Mo.,
St. Louis,
Sept. 27 South
bound passenger train No. 17 on thvi
bt. Louis and Iron Mountain rail-road, which left here last night for
Hot Springs. Arkansas, suffered the
derailment of four cars today near
vuican. Missouri, resulting in injury
to twenty people, none it is believed
seriously. The cars derailed were
the baggage car, chair car, coach and
sleeper.
1

JUDGE

PARKER.

Great Democrat in Conference With
David B. Hill.
New York, Sept. 28 Judge Parker
and former Senator David B. Hill
were in conference today in the

Judge's apartments.

o

Senator Hoar Unconscious.
Worcester, Mass., Sept. 28. Thero
was no change in the condition of
Senator Hoar during the night. He
has remained unconscious for more,
than 24 hours, sleeping most of the
time.
o

Lafcadio Hearn Dead.
Sept.
Yokohama,
28. Lafcadio
Hearn, the well known author, died
Rev. S. R. Twitty is Assigned to the at Tokio, Sept. 26 of heart trouble.
His funeral will take place September
Church Here.
The following appointments were 0. General regret is expressed am
made at thex Methodist conference ong the Japanese at the death o!
Mr. Hearn.
which met at Albuquerque:
o
El Paso District, J. T. French, P.
E. El Paso, Geo. M. Gibson; Las
'
Attention.
Cruces, S. E. Allison; Alpine, W. E.
All members of the Roswell Mili
Foulks; Alamogordo, Frank Single- tary Company and those who desire
ton; Marfa, W. S. Huggett; Deming. to join, meet tonight in front of the
W. E. Bragg; Pecos, W. A. Clark; Oklahoma block at eight o'cloci:
Lordsburg, W. D. Wood; Roswell, S. sharp.
H. Meuser;
R. Twitty; Portales,
EDGAR CALFEE,
Hagerman, Geo. R. Ray; Carlsbad,
Captain.
J. L. Cannon; Odessa, S. G. Wilson:
o
White Oaks, Paul Bentley; Tucum-cari- ,
W. PWOOD.
G. F. James; Hope, J. C. Gage:
Made to measure clothing.
Suits
Albuquerque district and station, J. guaranteed to give satisfaction,
from
Magdalena, Geo. Ward: $9.00 up.
M. Sollle;
Also cleaning and repairing
Gallup, J. W. Wright; Cerrillos and
ladies and gents clothing. Room 15.
Watrous, Ed Le Breton; San Marcial. over Jack
79i2
Porter's store.
APPOINTMENTS.

G. H. Given.

JUSTICE COURT BUTTS-

-

IN.

Fines Attache of British Embassy
and Gets the Whole Government
Into Hot Water.
Boston, Mass., Sept. 27. A telebearing on
gram from Washington
Gurney
Secretary
the fining of Third
by
Judge
Embassy
of the British
Phelps at Lee, Massachusetts, yesterday, was received at the executive
department today. Acting Secretary
of State Adee wires: "The British
Embassy informs me that Mr. Gurney, the third secretary of the Embassy, charged with driving an automobile at an excessive speed was arrested by a deputy sheriff and takea
under
after entering a protest,
threats of force, to the court of Lee
where irrespective of the protest ne
was sentenced by H. C. S. Phelps, a
special justice of the Lee police court,
to pay a fine of $25, and npon his
declaring that he could not admit the
rtght of the court to sentence him,
another fine of $25 for contempt of
court was Imposed and he was sentenced to go to prison if he did not
pay." Adee then quotes international
law showing that such action was
Illegal and calls for investigation. Act
ing Governor Guild wired the State
Department that he would investigate
It immediately. He then wired Judge
Phelps calling for his "statement of
the facts and Informing him that if
they were as stated it would be necessary to remit the fine and the state
must apologize for the breach of ln- -

TOMORROW

Discovery Has Been Made Which
Have Proved Fatal to the
Ship at Tomorrow's Launching.
The Commandant Has Placed a So
cial Guard to Do Duty Until To
morrow. Treachery Suspected.
Might

o

o

METHODIST

LAUNCHED

Washington, D. C. Sept. 2S. At
the Navy Department today the state
ment was made that the special guarnow stationed around the battle ship
Connecticut which is to be launched
tomorrow at the navy yards in New
York, was increased some weeks ago
because of the discovery made of a
detect in the ways which gave the
Department considerable concern. No
word has reached the department as
yet of the discovery of new obstruc
tions as reported from New York last
night. It appears that an officer found
this trouble and a searching investi
gation followed, but it was lmpossi
ble to determine definitely whether
the defect was due to accident or to
treachery, and the commandant a
the yard could not find a clue to the
person responsible.
-

-- o-

THE LETTER A FORGERY.

Donnelly Denies Having Received Communication From
President Roosevelt
Chicago, III., Sept. 28. President
Michael Donnelly of the Amalgamated Meat Cutters and Butchers
flatly denied today ever having
received a letter purporting to come
from President Roosevelt. Referring
to the letter published in the Miners'
Magazine at Denver, Donnelly sail.
"I never received that letter or any
other purporting to have come from
President Roosevelt. I never wrote
o
to Washington asking for intervenNO FOOLING THIS TIME.
tion in the packers strike. It looks
Happily for one time in the to me like a stupid piece of political
history of Roswell the people work. The first I ever heard of the
realize that that they are not the letter was wlfen I read it in the
being fooled on the closing out papers."
The letter referred to by Donnelly
sale. Great crowds continue to was published in the Miners Magapour into the store of Forsyih zine at Denver and alleged to be
& Company. The COSt mark has copied from the Wisconsin Toiler of
been published and they are Eau Claire. The letter credits Presi
fully aware of the fact that dent Roosevelt among other things
no
they are securing actual bar with the statement that he would
unless the strikers interferinterfere
gains. All kinds of the latest ed with interstate commerce or the
merchandise at wholesale cost mails, and then he would act as G roand some lines at less than ac- ver Cleveland did in 1894 at the Pulltual cost. This company is man strike. President Roosevelt has
quitting the business and if any denied the authenticity of the letter,
person needs merchandise and and Secretary Loeb is said to have
the initiative steps looking lo
goes elsewhere now, they have takenapprehension
and conviction of
the
no regard for the value of their the forger.

dollar. This one opportunity
will likely not come to be repeated in this city for a decade.
The store will be kept open until 9 o'clock at night to accommodate the people who do not
have an opportunity to buy in
the day time. Plenty of lines
still unbroken. The closing
out of an immense stock of this
kind is no easy task in the place
the size of Roswell, or even
anywhere. Bring your dollar
today to the.store of Forsyth &
Company and. let it do the work
of two. Today is the time.'

Michael

I'n-io- p

OPENING.

Was in Full Sway at Gits' Store fo- Days, and There Was a
, Two
Beautiful Display.
The millinery opening of Mrs. Etta
Hawkins at the store of Gits ft Co.
was concluded yesterday. It had been
in full sway lor two days and the
store wag jfiaiiM by jtundreds of th
ladles Ql tba city ad vicinity. The
store was tastily decorated and the
hats oo 4? iWtloo .mere as rare an J
handsome a aay tint have ever been
seen in the city. The French and
other Imported, models were beautiful In the extreme and many ladled
declared that they were the finest ev-er brought to Roswell. Mrs. Hawkins
horotigfaly demonstrated that she is
mistress of the millinery art by U,e
domestic creations. Mrs. Hawkins h
been 1c the millinery business for
years and Roswell is fortunate In thj
fact that it will not now be necessarv
1o send out of the city for the latent
creations In the millinery line,
o

Hard Luck Story.
The Renzo family, the busted show
people, left last evening for Artesla,
and will show there. They gave thre?
performances here and when their
advertising bill and license were paid
they had $1.70 for their work. Tho
license and part of the advertising
bill were refunded to them, and Ihey
gave an open air entertainment nod
got enough la the collection to get
them out of the city.
o

Musicians Wanted.
Wanted for the Roswell City Band
thirty young men to learn music with
a view to becoming members of th
above musical organization. Applicants must be permanent residents
of the city. Report at band practice
room in court house Monday, October ,31904, at
ber 3, 1804. at 8 p. m.
JACK FLETCHER,
79t5
Leader.
.

o

Independent Barber Shop.
I have opened an independent bar
ber shop, 314 Main street. Open from
6:59 a. m. to 8:00 p. ra. I do not shave
Mexicans. I respectfully solicit a
share of the public patronage.
tf.

W. N. BROWN.

Cement Work.
James Clair of Chicago has now
located In Rosweli and is prepared
o do a!! kinds of cement work. lie
has had fourteen years experience
and is an expert. The cement walks
he lays are beauties. See his ad. lo
another column. His prices are reas
onable. Leave orders at The Record
office.

if
o

The
was brought into use
by
yesterday
one of the prominent
physicians of the city and a pennv
was located In the throat of the lit
tle girl of Mrs. Pearl Wilson. The
child swallowed the cent several dajn
ago, and had since been- unable "o
eat anything.
X-r- ay

-

There are one hundred cadets In
he Military Institute at the present
time, and several more are expected
to arrive in a few days. The full
of the school Is one hundred
and seven, and many applications
have been turned down.
en-paci-

FOR SALE.

Price
BloJtc.

Saft.

o
New saddle. Cost 175.
Rooms 5 and S. Blxby

7t''

'

Commercial Orchards. '
Stark trees on long- time at C per
cent Interest 62t7 Wyatt Job u son.
-

o
Denver, Colo., Sept. 28. Governor
Peabody, U. S. District Attorney 1?. We Undersell Them All. Enough
M. Cranston and other officials have
begun an independent investigation Said. See Us For Bargiias.
HE FAMOUS.
to determine if the alleged lette- - of
President Roosevelt to Donnelly was
written in Colorado and if the forgjr
Mrs.. Prank Crossen left this morn
lives here.
ing for Keokuk, Iowa, to visit her a'
ents. she will be absent for several
Purely Imaginary.
months.
New York, Sept. 28- The letter alleged to have been received by DonJ. S. Lenox has returned from a
nelly from President Roosevelt was business trip to Chicago and SL Locopied from an editorial in the New uis. He took in the fair.
York Post of August 1st. It was ex,
o
plicitly stated to be a letter which
A. O. Mlllse came up on the morn
'
the President "might have written" ing train from Artesia.
,'
-
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Albuquerque Citi- - Delegate to congress. Let the fight
Delegate Rtfdevis go on. "Go it" "Bull" Andrews, "Sic
I
Democratic in Politics.
not pTflMlv satisfied with thei man. em," Rodey, when Republicans fall
out, Democrats get their dues.
Editor;
H. F. M. BEAR,
drews as the candidate for delegate
EnteredMay 19, 1903, at Rosweli.jto the 59th congress. The New Mexi- FROM CHAMP CLARK.
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NATIONAL TICKET.

For President.
ALTON B. PARKER,
of New York.

For Vice President

W. B. Childers is to speak

HENRY G. DAVIS,
of West Virginia.

For Delegate,
GEORGE P. MONEY.

For Councilman,
CHARLES L. BALLARD.
For Representative,
F. ELLIS.

COUNTY TICKET.
THOS. ' D. WHITE.

For Commissioner of Dtst. No.

1.

N. J. FRITZ,

For Commissioner of Diat. No.

at the

evening.

TERRITORIAL TICKET.

GEORGE

"Barney" Rodev yesterday went in
to training to meet "Bull" Andrews
in a fight to a finish on November
8th. These political pugilists met
in a one round encounter at Albuquer
que, but Rodey's seconds claimed
that their man had been doped, and
for this next fight great care will be
taken by either side to see that no
"knock out drops" are allowed on the
Dremises. and that the gloves are
properly Inspected at the ring side.

M
court house Saturday
Childer3 came to the Territory a few
vears aeo a rantine Democrat. He
was an appointee of Cleveland. Witn
the change of administration he al
so changed. A few days ago he was
Rodey's warmest supporter at Albu
querque and was taxing his vocabu
lary in opposing Andrews. Now since
Rodey is in the race again and Mon
ey is tc be elected, the local Repub
Means seem to be a little uncertain
whether Saturday night Childers will
speak in favor of Andrews, Rodey or
Money.
We shall anxiously awuk
to see.

a.

WELL DONE.
The members of the Chaves coun
ty delegation to the Democratic rep
TOBE ODEM,
resentative convention which met
For Sheriff.
here Saturday are receiving nothing
EVANS,
J. T.
but praise from local Democrats for
For Probate Judge.
the firm stand they took and main
F. P. GAYLE.
tained in the choice made between
For Probate Clerk.
Eddv and Roosevelt counties. It is
true
C.
it took a little back bone, but
JOHN
PECK.
County
For
.Assessor.
thanks to fortune there were Democrats on the delegation that had the
B. L. JOHNSON,
necessary strength of vertebrae. The
For Superintendent of Schools.
choice made by the delegation was
V. R. KENNEY,
not only for the best interests of the
For County Surveyor.
party, but for the interests of the Val
ley as a whole regardless of party
Otero methods have split the party.
Under existing conditions it would
This Is going to be a pretty good have been suicidal to have made any
other choice. Time will prove the
campaign after all.
wisdom of the action taken, and the
It is beginning to look like a Dem delegation on behalf of the Demo
ocratic year all round.
cratic party of Chaves county will
accept congratulations that it did the
Here are three of a kind. Inasmuch right thing at the right time.
aa all ihrea are now sure of election,
THE CANDIDACY OF RODEY.
Money, Ballard and Ellis.
The telegraph announced yesterday
Np, Percy, that noise you hear i.4 I that at Las Vegas the Independent
not a welt drill. It is the Otero aad I Republicans had nominated Bernard
Rodey- Republicans sharpening their I S. Rodey for delegate and that Mr.
1 Rodey
knives.
had accepted and would make
the race. Rodey Is not a quitter, and
Bull" Andrews will have to buy a I lf he goes lnto tne fight (and he
nttle more oil than he supposed. The I seems already to have entered It) he
Otero machine is badly in need cflwlll wage a stubborn fight until th
I
grease.
eve of election day. It has been an
open secret that Rodey never accep
' Some exchange
unkindly' remarks
ted the nomination of Andrews as a
that If the arctic explorers really fair deal. He realized that he had
wish' to find the north, pole they will been duped by pretended friends, and
proceed to follow Kuropatkin.
that by treachery of the most deprav
ed character they had taken from
Some people thought Rodey's heal
him what they could not have won
was in a basket, but the mistake of
in an open fight Until yesterday it
location is now: evident. It is on! the
was doubted whether Rodey would
shoulders of one of the pluckiest and
make the fight as an independent
hardest fighters In the Territory.
candidate, but as he has now decided
Parker's letter of acceptance i3 ev- - to do this, in the Republican party
en a stronger document than: his there will be war, a war in which
speech of acceptance. The more the there will be given and taken no
.American people hear from Parl cr quarter. The result will be that un- the better they like him. He Is not til the votes are counted it will be
a rough rider, but he can handle the uncertain which will poll the more
English language like a veteran. Most Andrews or Rodey, but it will be a
people consider this a better qualifl- - certainty that Money the Democratic
cation than to be able to ride a buck- - candidate will poll more votes than
either of them, and will be our next
lng broncho.
SMITH LEA.
For County Treasurer.

-

always teasing and attacking Reed
and Dingley, they were both Jerry'.j
personal friends and had respect for
his intellect. In fact, he had many
i
friends on both sides of the chamber, BvJ dealiner fair
and buvinir where thevf sell for a fair rri
f
as was demonstrated on his first ap - RELIABLE MERCHANTS don't give their goods away nor
pearance after a long and dangerous j for less than coat. We sell goods at a fair profit with our relit
sickness, when the house greeted guarantee.
him with tumultuous applause. That
this city totake part in the national was an ovation of which any member
campaign in the doubtful states, it is might well have been proud. He
pleasing to the friends of Mr. Simp will if elected be heartily welcomed
son to read the following from Champ by his old comrades."
Clark which appeared in one of Mr.
It is a great convenience to have
Clark's syndicate letters just before
at hand reliable remedies for use in
the meeting of the Las Vegas concases of accident and for slight invention. It demonstrates the high
juries and ailments. A good liniment
place Mr. Simpson yet holds in the
and one that is fast becoming a fahearts of the national leaders of the
vorite if not a household necessity,
party. Mr. Clark writes:
is Chamberlain's Pain Balm. By apLvy
"Jerry Simpson is now a farmer plying it promptly to a cut, bruise or
and cattle raiser in New Mexico. He burn it allays the pain and causes the
Good No. 2 apples one-ha- lf
ct. per
is a candidate before the Democratic injury to heal in about oneJthird the
pound or 25 cts. per bushel. Culls
convention for the nomination of del- time usually required, and as it is an
for $2.50 per wagon load. Come and
egate siu congress. No man fixed his antiseptic it prevents any danger of
get a good supply cheap, at
name more firmly in public memory blood poisoning. When Pain Balm is
by so short a service in the house. kept at hand a sprain may be treated
He was well equipped for his duties before inflammation sets in, which
and discharged them ably, fearlessly, insures a quick recovery. For sale by
patriotically and with a relish. He all druggists.
is not an orator in the popular acceptance of that much abused term. He
Summer Excursions.
is
great
ability,
which
is a debater of
Every day until September 30th.
a much more important matter in 1904, the P. V. & N. E. Ry. will sell
congress than to be an orator. I am round trip tickets to points in Colors
not decrying oratory, but the debater do at greatly reduced rates. Stopovers
is more useful in transacting business will be allowed at and north of Trinand in elucidating any subject. It is idad. Round trip tickets will also be
will find the official Whiskey of the United States
Hospital Service. The Celebrated (Sreen Hiver" V'
doubtful if a stronger rough and tum- on sale to various summer resorts In
ble debater than Jerry Simpson ever Michigan at rate of one fare plus 50
FOURTEEN
sat in congress. He was afraid of cents. Call at ticket office for full
nobody.
He neither asked nor gave particulars.
yjv Year Old Guggenheimer Uye and the coldest bottle and draft beer
in the city.
quarter. In his time there were 357
M. D. BURNS, Agent.
JOHN B. KIPLING, - - - members. Not one of the other 35G
could tackle him with anything like
ABCESS.
certainty of coming out on top. He
W. H. Harrison, Cleveland, Miss.,
might do it, but would ' know he had writes Aug. 15, 1902: "I want to say
9
been in the fight of his life. Jerry did a word of praise for Ballard's Snow
not confine himself to the midgets. Liniment. I stepped on a nail, which
He went after the biggest game there caused the cords in my leg to conwas. Thomas Brackett Reed was a tract and an abscess to rise In my
Are on display daily at Zink's New Store. Remember u. We will
shining mark for his wit and sar- knee, and the doctor told me that I
show you the fluent line of Fine Jewelry, Hand Painted China, Cut
Olass and evervthiner that goes to make a First-clas- s
Jewelry Store.
casm, in both of which "the man would have a stiff leg, so one day I
Prices Lower than ever.
from Maine" was an expert. They went to J. F. Lord's drug store (who
JSKSSS.
had some famous bouts. Jerry also is now in Denver Colo.) He recomDing-ley- ,
delighted to tackle
OFFICIAL SANTA FE WATCH INSPECTOR.
mended a bottle of Snow Liniment;
9.
who had great ability, but no It is the best liniment in the world.
sense of humor. One of the rarest ABSCESSES, with a few exceptions,
hours in the history of congress was are indicative of constipation or deDR. J. ODD
HAMILTON,
CAPITAL STOCK
that in which Jerry expatiated on bility. They may, however, result from
Dingley, fa- blows or from foreign bodies, introthe fact that
ther of the Dingley tariff bill, cham- duced into the skin or flesh, such as
rpion of the home market, wore a silk splinters, thorns, etc. Sold by Pecos
hat with a London trademark. While Valley Drug Co.
Rooms 2 and ii, Texas Illock.
O
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Hapi 's Southsprin?

Orchid

AT THE HORSE SHOEf

SYou

Proprittor.

Choice

Goods

New

i
i
i

GEORGE W. ZINK,

DENTIST.

a

-

Q.

Telephone, No. 275.

O

Wake up your liver ! You sleepy
fellow! Don't look so dull!
Clear ud vour brain ! Just one
of Ayers Pills at bedtime. It s all you need. Mild,
J. C. Ayer Co.
gentle. Acts directly on the liver.
Lowell, Mass.

Wake Up

5

DR.
PHONE 90 or

flop
Mr.

Ms

Two years old;
and up nt
collar, 4 to 6 feet. First class
in every particular. From famous Wynnewood, Oklahoma
Nurseries. Last year we sold
11)0,000 in the Pecos Valley. We
handle them in carload lots
which enables us to place them
on the market at above figure.

FOR CASH ONLY.

SIMPSON & Del REEST

Remember for the Month of September only. You will
not have this opportunity again.

MORRISON.

A

Robt . L

smokePi

MAIN STREET.

a Specialty.

Good Coffee
J.
A

I

BAD SMOKE.

Oar cigars make good smoke and the cost is no more
than the bad smoke kind. We have lately placed a
new case in oar store that takes good care of cigars.
They are always just right. We decided to pay
more money for pood cigars and have several brands
that show exceptionally good values. We have all
the popular brands so just smoke up, we will supply
you. Box trade special prices.

Chore-grap-

CO
PHONE

t

Real Estate

&

Stock

Live

ROOM NO. 4, BIXBY BUILDINO.

Phone

h

que et Scenique, dans
tous les Departe ments

-

168

or 306.

Dr. King

OSTEOPATH
Office Lea Building, W. and St.

5
$

W. C. Fleming.
Oilmore.
GILMORE & FLEMING

Undertakers.

e.
Precepteur de 1'Art Dramati- -

J

A.

Dilley & Son

II

,

PRESCRIPTIONS.

35.

Fluent in Snuthwmit. Kxrellent wrvUf.
nt-- ll.Ho to :t p. in. I'rli-:t."r. ijt-- r
mid
Short DnliT at nil liourx.

Landr

Auteuret naitre

DRUG

Phone 363.

.

Six Knives $1.50 worth $2.50.
Six Forks $1.50 worth $2.50.
Six Forks, fancy handle $1.75 worth $3.
Six Knives, fancy handle $1.75 worth $3.
Six Table Spoons $2.50 worth $4.00.
Six Dessert Spoons $2.00 worth $3.50.
Six Tea Spoons $1.00 worth $2.00.

VALLEY

Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loose
teeth) and Orthodontia (Irregular
teeth) cases, Phone 146. Residence

PHONE

prices.

PECOS

National Bank

The Alamo fiestauranl

8 Spoons.

Park bought a large line of the above goods at a
For this month we will make the following

GOOD SMOKE.

BROWN,

DENTIST.
Office Over Roswell

bargain.

PARK &

N.

FRANK

111

Fruit Trees $
Knives,

i
i

upom

nuowDii

nuuoo.

New Mexico.

Hurray

&

t

u

i Office J47.

""""I Keidfti ce 3S9.

E. J. NUNN,

Sanger

Contractors and Builders
Shop on corner Pecon and Second St..
Opposite RoBwell Trading Co. All

work done promptly. Plans, Hpeclfl-catioand estimates furnished.

1

ns

Paintinsr and Paper Hanging.

The Best is the Cheapest.
P.et Workmanship. Best Mateiialf I

Phone 318.

FOR RENT.

Main st.

Furnished

rooms, 816
3t

v

""DON T WO R R V- C LU
-

THE IMPROVED

AUTO-SPARKE-

r

man, J. A. Young.
The Members Entertained
First Lieutenant and Adjutam.
Spencer and McConnell.
E.- King.
Realizing the importance of united
First Lieutenant and. Quarter Maseffort in, anything, eight of the public
J. B. Cecil of Artesia was here yes - school, teachers have banded theru- - ter. W.Bell.
teday.
First Lieutenants R. H. Crews.
selves together under the very sug-B. Paden. H. Dow.
FOR
STARK TREES see Wyatt gestive motto, "Don't Worry."
Second ..Lieutenants S. R. Emit a,
Johnson.
I
The club was organized a few
T.
Cr Morse.
Bert Roby of Artesia was in the nights since when Mlss Dinard ent- Sergeant Major W. E. Talbot.
city yesterday.
ertained the seven at a slumber (?)
First Sergeants H. Shaw, E. Hea4
Sam Jones went to Artesia last eve party. On that evening each member
ning on business.
and N.Weltmer.
was duly initiated and the member
Sergeants W. Neher, R. T. Smith.
n
rii
t
ni oieim banasaw is visiting m ship limited to eight. Last Saturday
.mss
I
Rntmp'l thia wwb
W. Skillman, R. Ludlum, B. Marcus.
nisnt Misses Mcuonneu ana SDeicer w- Coppinger
and D. Hamltton.
Mrs. A. Stam of Dexter spent yes- - desiring to do something for the bet.
..
Sergeants
Trumpeters 0.
and
teraay in tne city.
LCI incut Ul 111C U1U91 UUUIC I'UUtlC, cu
W. A. Williams of Rome City, Ind- - tertained the members with a moon North and'J. Gaynor.
iflTlsl , .ic in tha
Corporals J. Harlan, R. Garrett.
"- - nitr .
tt.
.1
llv.
n.vtfu .1.uie- wcaiucr
C. Render, H. Hutchins. J. Miller. N.
iuguL
the importance of this occa- Gammon, E. Bertner. C. Qulckel and
tucky st. M. R. Hughes.
.
.
.
,
79t6
siuu, aim at an tany uour me cio ius
P. Miller.
F. D. Mitchell of Hagerman return- - scattered
leaving the entrancing
o
.
n
e
i .
t
SPRAINS.
Robert E. Leach left last evening school ma.ams and two brave young
S. A. Read. Cisco. Texas. wrltM,
ror Artesia on a business trip.
.
George F. Wilson of Las Cruces Unloved can be testified to bv any March llth; 1901: "My wrist was
sprained so badly by a fall that
is among the visitors to the city.
.
...
w
badly by a fall, that It
",chPra,n
WANTED:
Experienced dining room OCCUpans of tne many farin houses
was useless; and after using several
gui, Appiy at urana central mo
7S.
remedies
tel.
2t
that failed to give relief.
Keireshments of many kinds were sed
Balard's Snow Liniment and
FOR SALE. A pump. Has been us
served in many ways, all feeling
ed only two weeks. See W. G. Skill- "as cured. I earnestly recommend It
they were through as if they o any
man.
78t4 when
one suffering from sprains."
had been to a Pullman buffet. No ac25c. 50c, $1.00. Sold by Pecos Valley
The ladies of the Christian church
will give a public dinner on election cidents of an alarming nature, if we Drug Co.
teachers walk- day.
78t I except two moon-eyeo
EXCURSION RATES.
One second hand pump for sale. ing through a mud hole.
All the participants in the glorious
Used two weeks. Apply to W. G.
Skillman.
occasion desire to thank the Messrs. For the Louisiana Purchase Expotl- tion, World's Fair.
WANTED. Woman to do house- - I'rton for their assistance in making
For the above occasion the Chicawork. White beP preferred, 210 S. it such a success. May they live long
go,
Rock Island and Gulf railway will
Kentucky.
tf
and Drosner.
sell round trip tickets from Amarlllo
Are you going to plant an orchard?
to St. Louis and return at the fol low- See Simpson & DeFreest for first
At the Military Institute.
.ass trees.
tf
The fader hand has hen oreranizel I Ing Azures
114.60
Fifteen day tickets,
FOR SALE. My residence proper- - and is doing good work. From the
80.15
Sixty day tickets
ty. corner of Main and 13th. J. present outlook, the band this year
A. Nisbet.
38.20
Season tickets
75at will surpass the one of last year.
Passengers desiring can get a stop
Mrs. S. Totzek went to Artesia last
Eight of last year's baseball play
evening to visit her daughter, Mrs ers have returned, and are hard .t over at Kansas City. Choice of lev
E. E. McNatt.
to maintain the eral different routes. The train leaves
work preparing
. u. Maddux,
wen
known in school's splendid record on the dia Amarlllo dally at 5:50 a. m. .and rea
the
surance man of Albuquerque arrived
mond. Several of the new men bid ches St. Louis the next morning.
in the city last evening.
For further Information apply to
lair to make good players and they
hOR RENT. Two front rooms, nicethe nearest Rock Island System ag
ly furnished, close in. Apply at 21". will greatly strengthen the team.
ent, or to
Cad't officers were appointed last
Pecos Ave. or Fire Dept.
2t
J. MYERS.
George P. Cleveland of Artesia week, and are as follows:
Division Passenger Art..
spent yesterday in the city and went
Amarlllo, Tex.
home on the afternoon train.
W. H. FIRTH. O. P. k. T. A..

LOCAL NEWS.
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The Most
Successful Method

The Only Machine
on the Market

of Firing the

that Successfully

Charge in a Gas

Does away with the
use of the start-

Engine.

ing and
running batteries

Can be Used on all
Engines

on a Gas
or Gasoline

Now-Usin-

'

,wmw'"llj

Batteries.

-

I

.

1

Engine.

1

1

,

I

.....NO BATTERY, NO BELT. NO SWITCH.....

I

GILL & MORROW CO., Agents

SEA Y,

"-- J

n

1
iiiij-iiu-
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Call for Republican County Conven
tion, and Fixing Date of Primaries

Therefor.
Roswell, N. M., Aug. 20. 1904.
A Republican delegate convention
for Chaves county is hereby called
to meet at the Court House in Ros
I

A

well, New Mexico,

i'v

.

WATCHFUL BUSINESS MAN,

,.
. . j
Like the man at the helm of a vessel,
always should have his eye on his
nione : should figure to
KEEP DOWN EXPENSES.
The bank is a great help to him in
tnis way. We are always ready, too To the buying PUBLIC
to give any advice that we can in any Our FACE we present
investment. Hills that are paid by
check never have to be paid over Xot because of our FAME
again on account of your losing your
receipts, because you have several Xor because we think we are IT,
ways of proving it this way. Glad to Hut because of our business IN.

see you and talk it over at any time.

Citizens

National

Corner 4th

Bank,

Main Streets.

&

TENT.
And we wish you to know our
NAME.

To associate both

Daps

lid.

io

We are agrentH for the Felix Water Kigrht
I.auil. Thin i the cltea pent ami best water
riifht land in the west, and we met water on
t liirt bind, rain or no ruin Here nre mime
fjreat ImrsainH. ami if these don't strike you
we have numerous other propositions.
WRITE OR

"

COME AND SEE US.

One Hundred acres of water rijrlit land.
Sixty acres of this Is "In alfalfa, find under
A
ifuod fence, new house ami
hydrant from the noted Geeenlield artesian
well one mile from loading station. This is
a bargain.
Forty acres, one mile north of Hafrerinan.
New his room house, good lots and outbuildings, five acr-- s bearing orchard, ail variety of fruits. One acre of vineyard, twenty-tlv- e
acres of alfalfa and the rest in cultivation. This is one of the best bargains in the
Valley.
Eighty acres of alfalfa joins the town of
s.

goods

with

the

SELL
We sincerely hope and ASK
If this 3011 will kindljT 1)0,
Your footsteps will surely LEAD
To the place so easy to TELL
By the sign and the No a TASK
So easy you'll grieve to KNOW'
You've carried so HIGH vour
head,
And ignored Yours Ilesp t.,
we

A. K. MOTT.
.301) Main.

Phone 267.

P. S. We think we nave a very
Hagernian.
nice
line of confectioners goods.
Relinquishments, homesteads, government

laud, etc., a specialty. No trouble to answer
questions. Write to us for bargains.

W. S.

Davisson & Sons

HACERMAN. NEW

I

MEXICO.

loans!
Loan Agent o

Clair, t

James

All Kinds Cement Walks
Sidewalks and Curbing a Specialty. Fourteen Years in the
Business. The Best Work at
the Lowest Prices.

Leave

Orders at Record

IV

9 9

fl-

6

You may win one of t he
many prizes.
Write today for circular to
THE EARTH,
1118 Railway Exchange, Chicago

Causes
i Indigestion
Catarrh of the

Office.
4f94

EARTH, the new journal
of the Southwest generously offers $3,000 worth
of free railroad rides for
the Best Photos of South-

not enter the contest?

R. H. HcCUNE,

Ml

Stomach.
years it has been supposed that

For many
Catarrh of the Stomach caused indigestion
and dyspepsia, but the truth is exactly the
opposite. Indigestion causes catarrh. Repeated attacks of indigestion inflames the
mucous membranes lining the stomach and
exposes the nerves of the stomach, thus causing tho glands to secrete mucin Instead of
the Juices of natural digestion. Thia is
called Catarrh of the Stomach.

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
relieves alt inflammation of tho mucous
membranes lining the stomach, protects the
nerves, and cures bad breath, sour risings, a
sense of fullness after eating, indigestion,
dyspepsia and all stomach troubles.

I desire a contract with some Kodol Digests What Yon Eat
Make the Stomach Sweet.
large well outfit to drill two Bottles only.
Regular size, $ .00. holding 2H time
the trial siie, which sells for SO cents.
10 8 inch wells.
Prepared br K. O. DeWITT OO.. Chicago, HI
1

5--

Clifton Chisholm.

Sale by Pecos Valley Drug

For sale, dirt cheap, a ticket over
the Frisco road. Address "F" Record

Cook Wanted.
Apply at once to Mrs. Ella Davidson of Hotel Gibson, Artesia, N. M.

office.

E. A. CAHOON,

Chairman Chaves County Republican
Central Committee.
I. M. HERVEY, Secretary.

I,

d

-

Mrs. T. A. Henson and Miss Clem
entine Harris are visiting friends
and relatives in Roswell and Dayton.

Nilsson. of the Roswell
Cement Roof Factory, returned last
Call For Republican Representative evening from a business trip to Ani- Convention.
arillo.
convention
A Republican delegate
Samuel W Sawyer, a young attor
for the 15th Representative District
ney,
is in the city as the guest of
to
hereby
called
of New Mexico is
L.
R.
miles
Smith at his home 1
Roswell,
meet at the Court House in
city.
the
northeast
of
p.
8
m.
on
New Mexico, at
o'clock
Saturday, October 1st. 1904, for the FOR RENT. A two room house, fur
purpose of nominating a candidate to
nished or unfurnished, on Norrh
legislative assembly
the thirty-sixtPennsylvania. For information call
'
of New Mexico, for the election of a
at 902 North Penn.
tf
representative district committee,
The RecJrd job office is now bet- and to transact any other business
equipped than ever to do your
fer
that may properly come before the
work. Phone 11 and a solicitor will
convention.
you on the subject.
Representation in said convention interview
will be based upon the vote given for
There was a fierce gale yesterday
Delegate to Congress at the general afternoon at Kenna, and the Pul'man
election in 1902, and the basis of rep- was nearly blown off the track. Train
resentation will be one delegate for men and several passengers lost their
every fifty votes or fraction there- hats.
with a minimum
of over twenty-five- ,
LOST. Lady's purse with watch in
of two delegates to every county,;
it. Card in it with her name, and
which for the various counties of the
her sister's name is in the watch
district will be as follows:
case. Finder please leave at RecLincoln County, 15 delegates; Chav
ord office.
es county, 6 delegates; Eddy county,
4 delegates; Roosevelt, county, 2 dele
Charles Roe, manager for the Sing
er Mfg. Co in New Mexico, Arizona,
gates.
Proxies will be recognized when and other western states, arrived in
held by members of the delegation or the city last evening to look after
by citizens of the county where the the local office.
delegate conferring the proxies reF. J. Mobbs, of Hot Springs, Ar't ,
sides.
in the Valley on a prospecting
A. J. NISBET,
trip and win maKe investments, tie
Chairman Legislative Committee. went to Artesia last evening to look
J. M. HERVEY,
at property. He says that the investSecretary.
ment in Artesia property at the pres
o
ent time is the surest in the United
Colic,
In Praise pf Chamberlain's
States. Mr. Mobbs is an old friend of
Cholera and Diarrhoae Remedy.
Dr. A. M. King of this city.
"Allow me to give you a few words
O
Colic,
Emergency Medicines.
In praise of Chamberlain's
When the quantity of food taken
Cholera and Diarrhoae Remedy,"
says Mr. John Hamlett, of Eagle is too large or the quality too rich.
Pass. Texas. "I suffered one week sour stomach is likely to follow, and
with bowel trouble and took all kinds especially so if the digestion has
of medicine without getting any re- been weakened by constipation. Eat
lief, when my friend, Mr. C. Johnson, slowly and not too freely of easily
a merchant here, advised me to take digested food. Masticate the food
this remedy. After taking one dose thoroughly. Let five hours elapse beI tween meals, and when you feel a
I felt greatly relieved and when
had taken the third dose wad entirely fullness and weight in the region of
cured. I thank you from the bottom the stomach after eating, take Chamof my heart for putting this great berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
and the sour stomach may be avoidremedy In the hands of mankind.,,
ed. For sale by all druggiHts.
druggists.
by
all
For sale
o

s.

A. L. W.

Your

Ft. Worth, Texas.
o

Has Sold a Pile of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy.
I have sold Chamberlain's
Cough
lemedy for more than twenty years
tnd it has given entire satisfaction.
( have sold a pile of It and can recommend it highly. Joseph McElhln-y- ,
Linton, Iowa. You will find this
emedy a good friend when troubled
with a cough or cold. It always af
fords quick relief and is pleasant to
take. For sale by all druggists,

Latitude
Wo

--

h

western scenes, and the
Best Letters about that
region written by those
who live there. Why

$16.0 per month will pay off a
loans of $1000 in 8 years and 4
months, or the principal sum
can be paid off sooner if desired
No. I3i N. lain.

Earn an Outing
with KodaK or Pen

at 7:30 p. m. on

Saturday, October 1st. 1904, for the
purpose of nominating candidates for
the various county offices, to select
seven delegates to the representative
district convention to be held at
Roswell, October 1st, 1904, to elect
a county central committee, and to
transact any other business that may
properly come before the convention.
Representation in the county convention will be based on the vote
for Delegate to Congress at the gen
eral election in 1902, the basis being
one delegate for every twenty votes
given in each of the various precincts
so cast, each precinct being entitled
to at least two delegates. The repthus computed will be
resentation
as follows:
11 delegates.
Roswell
Hagerman, 3 delegates.
South Spring, 2 delegates.
Penasco, 2 delegates.
Cedar Canyon, 2 delegates.
The primaries for the election of
delegates to the county convention
will be held at 2 p. m. on Saturday,
September 24th, 1904, at the following places:
Roswell, Court House;
resiM. R. Lewis'
Canyon,
Cedar
A.
N.
Hagerman,
Miller's
dence;
store; Elk, B. Cleve's store; South
Spring, office of South Spring Ranch
& Cattle Co.

I
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clothes choice this season is

great.

The

STEIN-BLOC-

Smart Styles Show

H

18

distinct

models, which include

every

variety of clothes the most fas
tidious man could desire. Four
SackS,

the. popular

English Walking

Suit, and as

Snappy

...

distinguished

,

This is

ed

am1

olher good thlng9

with them.

serv.rt
78t3

For 8ale.
One pair of double harness and a
jinnee- seated hack, one set of 6ingle
harness and buggy. Apply to Dr. O.

t.

veai

tf

a line of Over

coats as we have ever
ed.

o

Good Things.
The Chancel Guild of the Episcopal church will give an oyster sup-oer at the Morrison rooms Saturday
3venlng. Oysters fried, oysters stew- -

their

For Rent.
room on Main street,
business
inspect- ipposite court house, first floor. Rent
mark of M20 app1v at Record omce.

rightness:
yYVYvyYvvvvvv''vvwvvYyvy

A

-

For Rent.
One neat and we!) nnlshed three
room cottage. Good neighborhood. Ap
ly Record office.
o

BEAUTIFUL WOMEM.
Plump cheeks, Hushed with 'the soft
low of health and a pure complexion
make all women beautirul. Take a
small dose of Herblne. after each meal
X wil prevent constipation and help
Hgest what you have eaUen.tOc.Mrs.
Wm. M. Stroud, Midlothian Texas,
writes, May 31. 1901: "We bare used
Herblne In our family for eight years
ind found it the best medicine we
ever used for constipation, blhous fever snd malaria." Sold by Pecos Val
ley Drug Co.
o
FOR SALE. A good
mttcb cow.
Three years old. Gives three gallons of milk a day. Apply to Cider
C. C. Hill.
78t2

FALL OPE NINQ 1904

Music in the Afternoon and

Evening.

vii

r
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Useful Souvenirs

Ladies.

For the
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We Welcome You to Our Showing of Millinery, Tailor- made Suits, Gowns, Wraps, Waists and Skirts,
Autumn, 1904.
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sausracuon win we tnrow open tne noors tomorrow morning until 9 p. ra. with a cordial welcome to -- vervone to view the results of onr effort h to
most authoritative and exhausive delineation of what
the world's great
deem the correct fashion word for Fall l'MU TI1K HFUTlFn
of practically every recognized Parisian milliner paint a picture of style, grandeur, that words cannot portrav.

a Puara?naDlf
make these style showings

W

01

DeUe:e',
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HATS, representing the

dress-master- s

master-piece- s

The Finest

jfj

m

')

Section and Host Reasonable Priced in New Mexico.

Ready-to-We- ar

We are ready, when we say that it means much it means the termination of months of careful planing hours of ceaseless toil, of weeks spent in the fashion centers, of careful
of styles and material, of earnest comparison between the best styles of the best makers, of the knowledge that price as well as material is right and a hundred and one trials examination
worries
to gather a superb stock in keeping with the reputation of the style store. But at last we are ready, and invite your critical inspection of all the new things It will move and
a
veritable
treat. Come, wander throughout the house, take your time, make yourself at home. We are not asking you to buy.
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Street Hats range in price from $1.00 up to.

iSi

Tailor-ma-

de

Suits, we begin at

$15.00

....

$7500
$5000

$10.00 and go up to

.$5000

Dress Hats range in price from $3. 50 up to
Coats, we begin at $5.00 and go up to

$ 35.00

Waists, we start at

$2000

ij

Skirts, we start at

(

Ask to see our Women's and Children's Underwear, Hosiery, Gloves, Belts, Bags and Notions. Bed Spreads, Lace Curtains, Rugs, Heady-mad- e
Table ( loth Nankins Towels Ftc ' ' ill
reasonably priced. Pleas! don't ask to have goods charged as we sell for cash only. Your money will be refunded if your purchase is not satisfactory. We are at your service.

$2.50 and go up to

EVERYTHING

READY-TO-WEA-

$1.00 and go up to

m

d

m

FOR HEN, WOflEN AND CHILDREN.

R

t

OUR HOTTO:

The Same Price

to Everybody

HARRISON BROTH ER
313-31- 5

.

I

and belonged to Mrs. Sarah Robert.
The price was $3,000.

Correspondence
ARTESIA.

the Roswell milRicheys.
visiting
the
liner, is
Clarence Ullery came in yesterday
to inspect his store at this place
Miss Dora Wilson,

Rev. Brewer received from

pie here $42.06 to be used by the
Baptist convention in extending their
work in this part of the country. He
left a proposition from the Board cf
Church Extension in regard to a building at Artesia. His terms were most
liberal and may enable the Baptis;
people to erect a house of worship
here soon.
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-

-

.
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Logan and Dyer have found it nec-- .
Mrs. Hutchins of the Schlitz hotel
essary ' to put up a new warehouse. at Carlsbad is in the city to visit her
John Majors also has added an iron- son who is a cadet at the Military
clad ' warehouse to the rear of the Institute.
building occupied by the Ullery Furn

ture Co.

.1

Willis Ford returned this morning
'
from a trip to points south.

John Rlchey sold to Mr. Hadley o
tract just east of
Illinois the
Sam Jones returned this morning
city
limit. This land
be
the
will
what
Artesia.
from
la directly beyond the Munson lot.
40-ac- re

in Plain
Figures

Marked

Selling

Main Street,

DOCTORS.

the peo Win the Second Game With the

Mrs. S. Totzek. arrived yesterday
o
evening to visit her daughter Mrs.
TRUNK WAS LOADED.
E. E. McNatt
C. E. Armstrong of Amarillo came Ausrian Miner Shipped Dynamite and
in- yesterday evening to take charge
Matches in His Trunk.
barber
Munson's
in
extra
chair
of an
Denver, Colo., Sept. 28. Frank
shop.
Schor, an Austrian miner from Trini
Miss Lucile Duckworth, the well dad, was arrested today when he
known instructor, has a class of pu- claimed his trunk at the union depot.
pils in music here. There are several The trunk was shipped from Trinidad
guitar students.
last week and on Monday smoke was
coming from it. The fire
discovered
Frank Rose of Roswelt passed
extinguished
was"
and it was found
through the city last night with his
had
been broken open
that
the
trunk
face set: toward Lake wood. This new
usage
rough
at
the depot. An
from
place is attracting, much attention.
investigation disclosed 100 sticks of
A stand for barbecued meat and a dynamite, a number of dynamite caps
tent with a very fine peanut roaster and several boxes of matches. It was
and corn popper ! have been esta r- the latter which caused the fire whicl
elished on the south side of Main re nearly exploded the caps which in
cently.
turn would have exploded the dynaand wrecked the depot. Schor
mite
Mr. and Mrs. Irwin drove through
ignorant man and evidently did
is
an
froin Roswell arriving here yester not know the habits of baggage men.
They will visit Mrs. Irwin'3
""
i dav.
o
niece, Mrs. Bowden and look over the
John Ashinhurst left this morning
A country.
for Amarillo. He formerly lived here
week
and was associated with Judge Frank
Dr. Weem bought a lot this
street
Lea in the marble cutting business.
nn Main vdirectly across the
.
will return to Roswell about the
the
He
for
$500
jmri,tli-bankHe paid
temporary
first of next year to locate permaf2&. He is erecUng a
nently.
',1jErmm office on the lot.'
m

THE INVINCIBLE

All Goods

Ban-

kers' Bowling Team.
The most interesting match game
of the season occurred last night at
the bowling alley with'a large crowd
to see the sport. The bankers started
twenty
out in the lead and were
points ahead until the last gamo,
when the doctors pulled themselves
together and ended the game with a
good score, winning by 23 pins. Dr.
Bishop made 52. the highest that has
been bowled yet in a match game.
The farmers are talking of
POINTS ABOUT DRUGS
their team to again challenge We
supply gratis. For the drugs
the doctors.
though we charge money. Not much
o
though because they're cheap. It's
really a fact, prices are so low
A Big Display.
anyone can afford to be sick.
The Roswell Produce & Seed Company had a big display of Pecos Val- IT'S A PLEASURE
ley products today on exhibition and j To know prescriotions come
from
ine ioiiowing prizes were awaruea.
pnarmacy, as that means you're
The $f.00 premium for the best dis- bound to recover That's been use
drugs are fresh and pure and do
play went to E. C. White; second our
their required work. .We're accurate
premium of $2.50 to F. H. Jones; ?rd ana painstaking and guarantee the
premium of $1.00 to Mr. Richardson reliability of whatever we deal in
The following were awarded $1.0 )
premiums for the best single exhibit: Cabbage, Dr. FInley; beets, Kl
Prescription Druggists.
St John; celery, E. C. White; corn,
F. H. Jones; tomatoes, F. H. Jones;
Railroad lime Table.
pepper. J. T. Wilson: cashaw. V. F.
Denton.
(Railroad Time.)
now-a-da-

ys

0

r

00

0

00 00 0 00 00 ' 00 00 0

OUR BOOK

DEPARTMENT
Has been greatly enlarged and moved rfclit near entrance
store, thereby nnikingit a jrieat fle.nl more convenient to
ourpatronB to mnke their selections.
V receive
monthly all of the very latest novels, also carry a full line
of Standard Works, Poems, llibles, Hooks for boys and
girls, and a bix assortment of children' books, both in
linen and paper.
Our prices are the same as sold at. the largest Department Stores in the Mast.
A liig Stock of Indian and Mexican Leather (Joods
stamped with Hoswell scenes is a new frature with us.
V
are showing a larger stock of these goods than any hoiwin
the city. Just the thing to send to your friends back Last,
or if you are looking for a. birthday "present or a prize tob
given, we have just what you want'.
cif

M-m- i.

Daniel & Daniel,

Phone

Z'2.

o

McGaffey Administrator.
L. K. McGaffey has been appointed

administrator of the

SOUTH

Arrive, daily
estate of the Depart, daily

BOUND.

4:20 p. u.
4:40 p. m.

NORTH BOUND.
late J. C. Lea. Saturday Judge Pope
11 :20 a. m
ustained the decision of the Probate Arrive, daily
11:45 a. m
Judge that the will of the late J. C. Depart, daily
M.
D.
Burns,
Lea was a nullity, and . today the ProAgent.
bate court appointed L. K. McGaffey
MAILS CLOSE.
administrator of the estate.
(Local Time.)
o
Mails for the North Bound
Married.
Train Close at
9:50 A. M
Fostend Chaves to Miss Lucia Gar Mails for the South Bound
cia, at the home of the bride In West
Train Close at
2:50 P. M
Ceremony performed by
Roswell.
Judge J T. Evans.
When troubled with constipation.
try
Woman's Club.
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
The Woman's Club is this afternoon Tablets. They are easy to take and
holding its first meeting of the year produce no griping or other unpleasant effect For sale by all druggists.
in St. Andrew's chapel.

FINEST LINE
the city to select fronyill the
best odors in stock. We can please yu
Of Perfumes in

THE PAYTON DRUG CO.
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACISTS

i"

-

Opposite Posloffice

nils
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